PRIVACY: Collecting and Storing
Customer Information
Ipswich businesses must collect certain personal information (PI) from the community
under the Stage 2 COVID-19 recovery requirements. 6 steps for protecting privacy:

1. Notify:
Use a Privacy Notice (as per below) to
explain what PI you are collecting, why, to
whom it may be given and how long you
will keep it. Be clear that the PI will not be
used for any other purpose and that it
will be securely destroyed after the
specified number of days
Display the notice publicly, for example at
an entrance, window or pop-up website
banner. If you plan to use a form to
collect the PI, consider placing the notice
at the top of the form

3. Once you have it, keep it safe:
Decide who is your “record-keeper” for
this purpose. Some businesses may need
more than one record-keeper
Paper records, for example a form:
store in a place away from public view,
such as in a locked room, locked
cabinet or locked drawer
ensure the records are organised by “date
collected”
restrict access to the record-keeper only
CONSIDER using a dedicated form or a
carbon duplicate book
AVOID using slips of paper or an openbook registry

Electronic records, for example a writable
PDF form or scanned paper form:
store on a dedicated business-only device
store device away from public view, such
as in a locked room or locked cabinet
ensure the records are organised by “date
collected”
password protect device and folder/files
restrict access to the record-keeper only

2. Collect only what’s required:
Collect only the PI required by the Stage 2
COVID-19 recovery instructions relevant
to your business

AVOID using a web-based form, app or
cloud-based doc management service
DO NOT capture or store the PI on any
personal devices, such as a mobile phone

4. When time’s up, destroy it:
Securely and promptly destroy the
records when the PI no longer needs to
be kept, generally 28 or 56 days

Paper records
shred these
DO NOT place the records in the bin or
general recycling
CONSIDER involving a secure
document shredding service for large
volumes of paper records

Electronic records
permanently delete these
use the correct file erasure software
available for Mac or PC
DO NOT simply press “delete” or move
records to the trash file on the device

5. Talk to your staff:
Ensure that all staff are aware of the
obligation to collect PI as part of
Queensland’s Stage 2 COVID-19 recovery
requirements. Explain their role in keeping
it secure. This will help them to reassure
members of the community if asked

6. Talk to your community:
Not everyone in the community will
understand why they must give you their
PI. Put their minds at ease by sharing what
you know and reassure them that their PI is
safe

This resource material is not legal advice. It has been developed to assist Ipswich businesses deal with
privacy concerns during these extraordinary times. The best-practice suggestions are generalist in nature
and may not address the unique requirements of your business. Let us know how we can help:

Ipswich Region
Chamber of Commerce & Industry
P: 07 3810 8377 | E: eo@ipswichchamber.org.au
W: www.ipswichchamber.org.au

www.groundupprivacy.com.au

